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STATE OFINDIANA )

) SS:

COUNTYOF VANDERBURGH J

STATE OFINDIANA

VS

ADAM CHRISTOPHERHARTLEY

W/M
DOB: 4/4/1976
DLN.‘ 8970-87-4026
5'1 1

"
- 140

UNIOVOWN

IN THE VANDERBURGH
SUPERIOR/CIRCUIT COURT

AFFIDAVIT FOR PROBABLE CAUSE

COUNT 1:

MURDER
A FELONY
AGENCY: EVANSVILLE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

LC. 35—42—1-1(1)
CASE #: 20-06114/EPD

COUNT 2:

MURDER
A FELONY
AGENCY: EVANSVILLE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

LC. 35—42-1-l(2)
CASE #: 20-06114/EPD

COUNT 3:

ROBBERYRESULTING 1N SERIOUS
BODILYINJURY
A LEVEL 2 FELONY
AGENCY: EVANSVILLE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

LC. 35—42-5—1(a)(1)
CASE #: 20-06114/EPD

COUNT 4:

ARMED ROBBERY
A LEVEL 3 FELONY
AGENCY: EVANSVILLE POLICE
DEPARTIMENT

LC. 35-42—5-1(a)(2)
CASE #: 20-06114/EPD

COUNT 5:

THEFT
A LEVEL 6 FELONY
AGENCY: EVANSVILLE POLICE
DEPARTMENT

LC. 35-43—4-2m) and LC. 35—43-4-2(a}(1)(c)
CASE #: 20-06114/EPD

The'undersigned, being duly swam upbn his oath, deposes and says upon information and
belief thatAdam Christopher Hartley has committed the offense of Count l: Murder, a Felony;
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Count 2: Murder, a Felony; Count 3: Robbery Resulting in Serious Bodily Injury, a Level 2 Felony;
Count 4: Armed Robbery, a Level 3 Felony; Count 5: Theft, a Level 6 Felony, and in support
thereofsays asfollo ws:

That this affiant is a Detective with the Evansville Police Department.

On 03/24/20 at 1819 hours, Evansville/Vander‘burgh Central Dispatch received a. 911 call from
phone number 812-455-4620 reporting that a 90-year-old man had fallen and was Lmresponsiue
0n the floor at 1820 E. Illinois Street, Evansville, Indiana. The caller reported that she did not
have a key t0 the house and could not get in. The caller was later identified as Cara Beckerle
(DOB: 1 0/30/78).

Evansville/Vanderburgh Central Dispatch sent AMR and EFD r0 1820 E. Illinois Street,

Evansville, Indiana t0 investigate and render medical assistance. Evansville Fire Department
personnel arrived and reported being unable £0 locate cm unsecure door or window t0 the

residence. Evansville Fire Department personnel forced en try t0 the rear door t0 gain access t0 the

downed man. Evansville Fire Depamnent personnel observed that the downed man was beyond
help and was deceased. Evansville Fire Department personnel requested assistance from the

Evansville Police Department.
'

I, Evansville Police Department Detective Aaron McCormick, responded [a 1820 E. Illinois

Street. Evansville Fire De artmenl‘ personnel andAMR personnel stated that [here was blood 0n
the back door and bloo 0n the downed man. I entered the residence with. EPD Crime Scene
DeteCtive P. Luecice through the rear door. We observed a large amount ofi what appeared t0 be,

blood on the deceased male and 0n the floor, walls, cmd items around him. Some 0f the

suspected blood on and near the downed mom still appeared to have notfully dried. This was
observed at approximately 1850 hours. Det'. Lueclce and I peiformecl a safety check of the

residence. N0 other injured persons or persons whom could contaminate the scene were located

within. the residence. The residence was secured until a judicial search warrant was approved.

’I spoke with EPD Detective B. Keen and he and Detective ]. Lewis drafted a search warrant for
1820 E. Illinois Street.

I spoke with Beckerle who is cm in-home caretaker. Beckerle identified the deceased male as
Charles Quinn (89 years old). Beclcerle stated that she cared for Charles Quinn on 03/24/20 fi'om
approximately 0900 hours t0 1200 hours. Beckerle slated that when she left Quinn was in bedfor
his afternoon nap. When she rammed for the evening shift she was locked out 0f the residence

and could see Charles Quinn down 0n thefloor in the kitchen. Beckerle summoned a neighbor
to help. Enny could not be made so 911 was called.

A judicial search warrant was approved by Vanderburgh County Circuit Judge Kiely 0n
03/24/20 at 2030 hour's to search 1820 h. Illinois Street. Crime Scene Detectives P. Lueclce and N.

Henderson processed the scene. Charles Quinn had obvious head and facial trmmm. A stainless

steel pan was located under the sink in the kitchen with a bent handle with suspected blood
present on the pom. A plastic shopping bag with two clothing items were located between the

rear door and Charles Quinn's body that appear to have blood (m them. The clothing items also

appeared t0 be contaminated with bleach. The two clothing items were later examined and one
was a white long sleeve shirt and the other was a dark navy blue short—sleeve button up Diclcies

band shirt with two fi'ont pockets. Both had a substantial amount ofsuspected blood 0n them.

When Charles Quinn’s body was moved, Detectives Lueclce and Hendersan observed a baseball

hat under his body. The baseball hat was covered in blood. There was even suspected blood
under the baseball hat, indicating that the hat was put there during 0r near the time Charles

Quinn was being attacked. The baseball hat was a flat brimmed hat with a large BOSS logo on
thefi‘ont. The BOSS baseball hat appeared £0 be all black exceptfor the BOSS logo and the brim

of the hat. When the [mt was discovered, the BOSS logo and the brim of the baseball hat was
red. It is presumed that the BOSS logo and brim could have been ofa lighter color prior t0 being
stained with blood.

On 03/25/20 Forensic Pathologist Dr. john H'eiclingsfelder preliminarily ruled Chares Quinn’s

death a homicide. Dr. Heidingsfelder noted basal skull fiacture due to lacerations offace cmd
scalp due to multiple blows t0 the head.

Evansville Police Department AIU Detectives canvassed the area 0n 03/24/20 and 03/25/20 in
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search 0f witnesses and or video surveillance. Investigators located video surveillance at 191 7E.
Franklin Street that pom ts to the east—Luest alley behind the residence. On 03/24/20 at 1155 hours
video surveillance shows a white male walking west in the alley (towards Quinn's residence)
with dark clothing and a BOSS baseball hat. This is the same desi n BOSS baseball hat that
was f0Lmd under Charles Quinn’s deceased body. This white male a so appeared t0 be wearing
dark pants, dark shirt, and dark jacket. It also appeared the male had a light colored shirt

showing near the Vof his neck, possibly an undershirt. He was also wearing light colored shoes
with a dark trim.

[Additional video surveillance was collected amt a. timeline was established. All video is fi'om
03 24/20:

91:59!“

10.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

17.

Video from 200 N. Weinbach Avenue shows the same aforementioned male with the BOSS
baseball hat walking south 0n Weinbach Avenue from the area 0f Franklin Street 0n the
east sidewalk at I 055 hours.
Video at CLS Plasma Center, located at 2000 Center Drive, shows the same male with. the
BOSS baseball hat at 1058 hours appearing lo enter the Plasma Center.
Video at CLS Plasma Center shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat at 1151
hours appearing t0 exit the Plasma Center.

Video at CLS Plasma Center shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat at 1152
hours walking east behind the building towards Planned Parenthood.
Video at 1921 B. Franklin Street (Conoco) shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat
at 1153 hours walking north in the Planned Parenthood parking lot, located at 125 #120 N.
Weinbach Avenue.
Video at 1921 B. Franklin Street (Conoco) shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat

fit
1155 hours walking west in the east—west alley between Illinois Street and Franklin Street

‘om Conoco.
Video at 1905 E. Franklin Street shows, what is possibly, Cara Beclcerle (caretaker) leaving
Quinn’s residence, as she previously reported, at 1156 hours.
Video at 1905 E. Franklin Street shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat crouch
clown behind a garage just east onuiim’s residencefrom 1156 hours to .1203 hours.
Video at 1905 E. Franklin Street shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat rose

fi‘om crouching down and walk east a few yards in the alley then north in the alley that is

just east 0f1823 E. Franklin S treet' at 1203 hours.
Video from 1905 E. Franklin Street shows the same male with the BOSS baseball hat
proceed east on Franklin Street 0n the south sidewalk for approximately 30 yards then
turns around and walks west on Franklin Street 0n the soum sidewalk out ofcamera sight

between 1203 to 1206 hours.
Video fi'om 1905 E. Franklin Street shows a subject, whom I believe t0 be the male with the

BOSS baseball hat, walk north 0n the east side ofQuinn’s residence at 1231 hours.
Video fi'om 1905 E. Franklin Street shows a subject coming fi‘om the rear of Quinn’s
properly and east in the alley then north in the alley that runs east 0f 1823 E. Franklin
Street at 1 41 7 hours.
There L's no activity 0n Quinn’s property between the video described in #11 and #12. 1 hour
and 46 minutes pass between #11 and #12.

Video fi'om 1823 E. Franklin Street shows a white male walking north in the alley that is

just east ofthis residence. This is the same male that was observed comingfi'om the rear of
Quinn's property described in #12 at 141 7 hours. This male is now wearing a different hat
and does not have the white undershirt Showingfi'om the Vofhis neck as seen in previous
video sumeillance. The facial features are the same as the male I observed m earlier

camera footage that was wearing the BOSS baseball hat. He is also wearing a dark shirt

with an unknown logo 0n the fi‘ont that was not observed in earlier video surveillance

when he was wearing the BOSS baseball hat. The male continues north in the same alley
fi‘om Franklin Street out ofcamera sigh t.

It is unknown where the male is located between 1418 hours and 1.506 hours.
Video from 191 7 E. Franklin shows the male in the clothing described in #12 walking east

in the alle behind this residence at 1506 hours. The male is still wearing a different hat
and the w lite undershirt is not present. He is wearing a dark shirt with a logo that was not
observed in earlier video surveillance when he was wearing the BOSS baseball hat and still

wearin the white and black shoes.
'

Video fiom 1921 E. Franklin Street shows the male walking north. (m Weinbach Avenue
and cuts through the Liquor Locker parking lot, located a! 300 N. Weinlmch Avenue, at
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1508 hours.
18. Video from 800 N. Weinbach Avenue shows the male walking north on the west sidewalk

at 1533 hours.

During my review of the video the male observed leaving the residence 0f the deceased victim I
observed the suspect is carlying items ofpropertyfi'om the scene. During my review ofthe video
the male observed upon arriving at the residence 0f the victim, I did not observe the suspect in
possession ofproperty.

On 04/06/20 I obtained and reviewed video surveillance from 311 N. Weinbach Avenue fi'om
03/24/20. I observed a white male with the BOSS baseball hat walking south on the east
sidewalk at 1055 hours. This video surveillance quality is the best that we have collected during
this investigation. Three still images ofthis video surveillance were sent t0 all EPD employees via

email in attempt t0 identifi/ the male. Within hours, eight swam Evansville Police Department
Officers identified the male as Adam Hartley (DOB: 04/04/76). Some 0f those ofi‘icers had been
previously employed by the Vanderburgh County Confinement Center and knew Hartley fi‘om
when he was previously incarcerated. I reviewed Hartley’s Vanderburgh County arrest photos
(February 2020) and Hazfley strongly resembles the male in the 311 N. Weinbach Avenue video. I

also reviewed Hartley's prior arrest records and body cam. video involving Hartley. I observed an
image fi‘om Hartley's jail propeny 0n 02/25/20 that contained near identical white cmd black
shoes that is seen. 0n video surveillance 0n 03/24/20 while wearing the BOSS baseball hat. Ofi‘icer

body cam 0f that same 02/25/20 arrest shows Hartley wearinga blue button up short sleeve
Diclcz'es brand shirt.

I have a strong belief that Hartley was inside 1820 E. Illinois Street when Charles Quinn was
attacked 0n 03/24/20 based upon the following: A SWIRCA Meals on Wheels delivery driver
reports seeing Quinn on 03/24/20 at apgroximately 1100 hours alive and well. Cam Beckerle
reported that Quinn was alive and in ed at approximately 1200 hours for cm afternoon nap
when she last seen him. The BOSS baseball hat that was found under Quinn’s body was
observed 0n Hartley’s head approximately one hour before Beclcerle had last seen Quinn alive.

The dark blue shon—sleeye button up Dicfcies shirt that contained a substantial amount 0f
suspected blood found in a plastic bag near Quinn’s deceased body appears very similar to the
same aforementioned shirt Hartley is weaning during a 02/25/20 cm‘est in Vanderbur h Countg. A
red shoe print transfer 0f suspected blood onto white plastic bags near Quinn’s eceased Ody
appear r0 be similar t0 the shoe patterns 0n the shoes Hartley was wearing at the time 0f his

02/25/20 arrest. The shoes that Hartley is wearing 0n 03/24/20 appear nearly identicai t0 the shoes
imaged during his 02/25/20 arrest. Video surveillance ofHartley comingfi'om the rear of Quinn’s
property at 1417 hours shows him no longer wearing the BOSS baseball hat but wearing a
brown/tcm baseball hat.

Hartley has a prior Theft conviction in Vanderburgh County Circuit Court, Cause Number
82601-1510-136-6602.

YourAfliant believes that all 0fthe persons named above speakfrom personal knowledge and
observation and are reliable and credible in that the relayed this information [o your Afiicmt
during the course of our Afflcmt's duties as a aw enforcement officer engaged in. the
investigation 0f this of‘ense in an effort £0 aid in said investigation. Your Ajj‘iant betieves that
there is a factual basis for the above information in that the information given by each
individual is corroborated by that given 19y the other. Any statements made b individuals who
spoke after having been given a Miranda advisement is credible for the ad itiomzl reason the

above listed individuals are speaking against their penal interests after having been adviSed 0f
their Miranda Rights.

That the above—described events took place in Vanderburgh County, Indiana.

Aaron
McCormick

L (a gag A.Mc{C0rmick,AFFIANT

Before me, Judge '93 ' ll Ue \/ , judge 0f the Vanderburgh
Superior/Circuit Court, personally appeared A. McCormifc, and being duly sworn upon his oath
swears that the abouefacts are true and correct to the bes ofhis knowledge.
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Dated.- 4- . ""
,2020 g

udge

ORDER

The State 0f Indiana, by its Prosecuting Attorney, Nicholas G. Hermann, files Afiidavil‘ for
Probable Cause which is exaim'ned by the Court. From said examination the Courtfinds that
probable cause does existfor the arrestfor the above reference Defendcm tfor the crime(s) of:

Murder, a Felony

Murder, a Felony

Robbery Resulting in Serious Bodily Injmy, a Level 2 Felony

Armed Robbely, a Level 3 Felony

Theft, a Level 6 Felony

The Cleric 0fthis Court is ordered to issue a Warrantfor the arrest of the defendant, and the Court
does hereby order a bond:

(a) A bond set in the amount 0f$ CASH/$ SURETY.

(cu) As a condition ofboncl the Defendant‘shall be 0n ABKTraMg with exclusionary
zones which shall include thefollowing locations:

in this


